


Key Feature of Gen PC Spy 

Monitoring 

Video Conferencing 

Folder Monitor 

Websites Block 

Block CD-ROM/Pen Drives 

Install/Uninstall Prohibition 

File/Folder Protection 

File/Folder Backup/Synch 

Software/Hardware Information 

Messenger/Reminder 

Software Block 



Minimum System Requirement 
Operating System : windows XP/7(Service       

pack1)/8/10 families (32- or 64bit).Windows 
Hardware:- 

Pentium III or Later Processor 
Minimum 1 GB RAM 

Minimum Hard-Disk space 500 MB 
Lan connectivity properly 

 

 

Software requirements specification 

 



Main Screen Of Gen PC Spy



This is a superb spying 
software that runs in the 
background. 
Administrator can 
monitor and control 
each activity of single or 
multiple clients without 
their knowledge. And 
even it allows full day 
recording of any client’s 
PC server 
 

Secretly monitor desired PC of user from server 



Being a part of the tech-
savvy world every user 

wants to keep its files and 
folders readily available all 
the time. This feature dose 

exactly the same by 
allowing the administrator 
or the client to synchronize 

a single file/folder or a 
number of files/folders of a 
particular computer to their 

own PCs. 
 

FOLDER SYNCHRONIZATION 



SYSTEM INFORMATION 

Hardware Information: It 
includes the details about 

the hardware specifications 
of the client's PC.  

Software Information: It 
enlists the software 

information of the client's 
system like what operating 
system is the PC running on, 
its RAM size, Hard disk space 

and other relevant info.  

Changes Software: This 
module shows the detailed 

list of software that the client 
had recently 

installed/uninstalled on their 
respected PC.  

Changes Hardware: It shows 
the list of hardware 

information which have 
been recently 

modified/changed.  



             HARDWARE INFORMATION 



          SOFTWARE INFORMATION 



System list  give 
the information 

of all system 
which is 

connected 
over network. 

System list 



      Folder  Monitor 

FOLDER MONITOR 

It records the file activities in 

selected folders like:  

creation, deletion ,renaming 

,modification 



TAKE BACKUP OF ANY FILE AND FOLDER 

To ensure data of the client 
remains safe in case of 

power failure or accidental 
system shutdown, It’s 

important for the 
administrator to perform 

file/folder backup operation 
on a regular basis using this 

option for all the clients 
connected to it’s network 



PROTECT ANY FILE AND FOLDER 
Safeguard the system’s files/folders there by prohibiting user to have complete access unless permitted. It 
will block client to have access, modify or delete any file/folder. 



 

HAVE A SECURE INTERNET ACCESS 

Businesses often monitor their employee’s computers for inappropriate activity. 
Employer can block specific web page, email windows, social networking sites or 

anything in order to ensure that there is no security breach, misconduct and 
illegitimate transfer of the intellectual property 

On the home front, parents monitor children to help keep them safe 

Spouses may also monitor computer activity to keep an eye out for excess 
spending or marital problems 

So, want to block all users of a windows PC from opening certain websites 
regardless of the browser they use or the time of day, then our software has the 

complete solutions for your requirements. 



Our software has the facility to allow or block any website’s on client’s 
system along with blocking of internet 



History view of LAN PC 
 

Maintain complete history of clients work by monitoring attendance record using system startup 

time, chat conversation, recording of system, screenshot taken and internet activities 

 
 



Control over client’s PC 
 

It is an invisible that allows you to block pen drive/CDROM that will help you to prevent 

leaked. It even blocks user to install/uninstall/update any software. 

 



VIDEO CONFERENCING 
This feature allows admin/client to have conferencing via webcam or peer-level web meetings. 



Set 
reminder/mes

senger   to 
any client 

 

 

 

Administrator can set any 
reminder to a particular 

or a group of clients 
regarding any meeting or 
any event. There is also 

a facility to set the 
required time and date 
for the same instead 

 

Reminder and Messenger 




